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4 of 4 review helpful What the By Sandy Almeida I am shocked and saddened to say that this was the worst Lynette 
Eason book I ve ever read It picked up in the middle of a relationship and didn t end with the resolution of the crime 
The characters were one dimensional and it had none of the bone chilling spine tingling action that she s had in her 
past stalker serial killer books There was none of the get in SAVING HIS SON nbsp Why is a dead woman s phone 
mdash evidence in a murder investigation mdash in Jonas Parker s son s bedroom Dangerous thugs are after that phone 
and his terrified teenager so the single father turns to Capitol K 9 Unit officer Brooke Clark Years ago Brooke broke 
Jonas s heart without explanation But he has to trust her and her highly trained golden retriever to keep his son safe 
When the boy goes missing Jonas and Brooke must make peac About the Author Lynette Eason grew up in Greenville 
SC and now lives in Simpsonville SC She is married and has two precious teens Lauryn and Will Lynette is a full time 
writer When she s not writing Lynette enjoys visits to the mountains hanging out wi 
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